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WHAT DO YOU DO 

WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE 

by TATE ROGERS A CAN OPENER? 
H1>e you ner looked 11 1 1n early WWJI 

ocen1no 119391hrouch mld- 1941) where one 
••de hod ond 1he 01her hod, ummm, 
"'ell. lnfanlf}' When I <IY lnf1n1ry I mean just 
lnlan1ry-<10 no Ouns. no LATW-.;-
ully jU\1 reaulor sw and lnfanlry. When you 

11 lhll scen1no d1d you 1b1ok. "Yep 
here" a real doJ. Who could po;sibly stand 
up 10 thJI tm10r bill>. T' The trulh I) thai thiS 
•l1ua1ion occurred fairly ohcn in 1bc early 
yeor& ofWWJI M the German l>fmoredjuggcr-
nuu• ramp•s•d throuah Europe. 

The following are 11 l'ew and 
that m•aht mlll..e you rethink how 

you lool at such scen1not. They are not 
1n1ended 10 be coca II) but 
•'-ld ,., )OU llunlu.oc •n the nJhl d•teetiorl. 

Ob\'IOU.)Iy the illuauon wiJI dltlltc abe tac-
uc•. The VC, 1errain. wealh<r. elc .. will deler-
mlne 10 1 lara• cXIenl how you will cooducl 
your forces dunna any act10n. Let•s take a 
look 11 o lyp•cal sin111Jon 

A combined 1rm1 force wilh 1 significan1 
armOf presence is auacl•na you In an 8 wm 
.ccnano m which "lctory control of 
Kna•n. You ha .. ·e no opposin& o.nnor. or 
LATW. 

The benefiu or a cornb1ned arms attack. are 
leaend Besides the nrc power 1ha1 AfV Guns 
and MG bflnl olona. lhcre " the prolectioo 
tffO<declthol fire by lhe ••h•tle' s armor 
(alk>-1n1 the 111ackcr to eel beh•nd you aDd 
deay rout). as •ell as the: proteeuon (via 
Armor<d As>llull and AFV T£.\1) affonlcd lhe 
anack-1DI Infantry NCM co menuon various 
fonru or Smoke (If only In lhe form ofVcluclc 
Smoke Orcnade•· F 10). 

Los1, •nd cenainly nol leaSI, is lhe dreaded 
"VBM Freez:e:· Thia term refers to the tactic 
or movina an AFV inlo an enemy occupied 
L.ocauon in order Lo prevtnt those enemy units 
from firln& OUI of $aid l.ac11i0n. (Sec A7.212 
1nd lu pno< Q&A.) The mere presence of an 
armed urut '" onc·s l..oeahon "fr«US- fire; at 

OD)one else, •nd lhe ll,.cklng AFV occd nol 
even enter the bu•ldingfwooch obscaclc 10 
invoke frcvma In fac:1. 1he At'V wall ofleo 
rema10 1n M0t10n 10 increase the DRM vs u m 
CIOS< Combol ICC). 

What to do vt this rombaned arm-' anac:l:"' 
Dcpcnd•nJI on I he IOOI• •• hand. lhe defender 
haJ unou' opuons.. 

O r rnOARD A 
(OBA) 

OBA •••• null cal1bcr OBA can be Vet} 
d.-ulaunc 10 AFV dunn& 1he "Earl) War" 
due 10 the relwvcl) ,.ea}. Facton (AF) 
of theK ••h•cles Any AFV •11h all AF ( 4 
(the m1jor11y of early v.ar AFV quahfy) 
rec:ea\'es a · I 10 ODA auac:ks against it 
(Cl.55). OOA k.ills AFV wilh a KIA on the 
IFf. and Shoda or them with a 
Kif ar nne grea1er. v, • lhin-•kinned AFV. 
80+mm OBA kolls on a 2 or 3 and 
Shocksllmn>OI)Ili7t< on a 4 or S. Mos1 of us 

OBA/MORTAR vs AFV 
EFFECTS CHART 

f iuiDR 
Shock/ 

CaUbor KIA lmaobllt 

30+ I 3 
!10+ 2 4 
110+ 3 5 
I lOt- 4 6 
150+ 5 7 
200+ 6 8 

JllW. 
-1 All AF S 4 
- I OT AFV 

+ IAII AF <! I 

can roll 1 '\ tlf ku on occas1on. 
If )OU arc lucly enough 10 ha>c OBA '"lhos 

SIIUatu)n be h1ppy bo1 nol loo happy . OBA 
,. fickle and 11 w•ll be diffocuiiiO gel 11 urgctcd 
on the h•&hly maneu•erable enemy A I-V 
Ho"e'er, there arc a couple of ocher thUlJS ro 
be done "nh OBA lhot can male 11 d1fficull fe< 
lhe auoclun1 ormor forte. 

The OBA can be to make lh< be>! 
avenue or opproach dangerou•. S•udy lh< 
ground upon which you will tigh1 and find lbc 
po.,ihlc choke polnls 1ha1 your opponc nl' s 
AFV will need 10 move 1hrough 10 gel 10 good 
p(mtton, By brmain& OBA in on these point$ 
)·ou force the oppontion to ns\ drtvlnJ 
lhrou&h tt or to take a longer. more ume .. 
swru.na to an to yovr ciden\C. u 
also the opuua or ftuau•n& Fire 10 ll'lCf'e.C 
lhe mllaru. bu11lm ,.,n reduce !he dfecu•e 
lleiJ of 10) fFr \Uch that dn\lng throu&b U 
may become' ut:tcptablc to )·our opponent A 
better ut.e for Fire as stnpp•ng the 
enemy lnfonuy oway from 1heir •uppon 
(more on lhi• lalcr). All in all, lhough, using 
OBA lo cut of approach ii perhap\ not 
itS lt'KJ\L pnxfucll"e we. Odds are the opposm'-
AFV wall be ab&e 10 maneuver pa;l and not he 
delayed n•ore than a 1um. maybe two at n"KKI. 
Thi-. rae he will be 11 ils bes1 if the temun 
fa irly reurlc:ti\C and your opponent ha.J only 
tWO Of three lood "-'-COUCS of approach 

Ano1hcr oplion wilh OBA is "The SR 
Scare:• h alway! omaud me how a. SR can 
somcumcJ have more effect on an oppoocnl 
than "" Fill. There " an old mom •• cbcs> · 
1be th.rc.tt o( a tnOH: more po-..crful lhu 
lhe mo>e 11>elf . So 11 u. .. llh OBA- Kerp yow 
SR don<101 aruuncllho.c enemy Tanu Dot,-I 
Itt h•m ac1 romfonablc. lsuspc<;l you ,.,u find 
your opponent caaer to mo\'c AfV an) 
tinle an SR Jt. placed '4Hhm a couple of 
of I hem. Wall ror I he best opportUOII)' 10 calCh 
as nu•ny enemy AFV and Infantry 1H 
in the FH!. »o I)Btientl 

Pollenco hI he key 10 goad resulu wnb 
OBA. Don'l brina down an FH: on 1he f1t01 
enemy unit you •cc Move the SR around 
some, m•'-c )'OUr opponent 5WHI n for a wbJic 
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\\'au mutlthc anackcr h• tn a po:,.Hi<Jn where he 
IS really d<.·pcnding on a pi•r1kuh\r fire ba'>e .:.•r 
AFV to his a!)t-auh. thcn bring in lht; 
OBA on I hat key clerm;nl. Rt.:nh.:H)h..:r. ()lli.:C 
you bring in tht! FFE 1 hat a..: . ..:.c.:-.:-; i:s gmlt: aud 
)Ou will 'hm1ly have 1(1 I'M 11c..:.e""' agam. 
This putt- your OB.A. inwth.: or fate once 
more. 

l)(ln'l fnrgN SMOKE. You c01n OB/\ to 
enemy AFV, allow ing Infantry 14) 

mo\'C in for CC. SMOKE c:an i:tlso be 
used on AFV that have found good 
for ll\ng range lire on you. A good StvfOK£ 
FFE can make thc-.e for a turn or 
two, even if they move. 

Of coun.:c. wiLh ORA you dvn't know 
or if you will get 1t, how :l<.'CUI';:th! it \\;JII he. or 
how h)n£_ you wi ll have 1L So d<HfL pin the 
success ot your defe-me on the OBA. 

l I M AC'liiN& Gv:-;s (;\1G) 

lt is dunng the cal'ly war pcnod when MG 
are most potent atlli·tank Con· 
sidtr the followmg: 

A h:t1l> a Ba:,1c TK of 4: at one hex range 
add +2 to the TK: against a rc:'lr target fadng ic 

receive an addilion,tl + I, taking it all the 
"''Y tc• a 7 TK A PzKpfw J!IF has 3 AF on tho 
iroot/o;hh:/rcar htlll. This mc;ms thal the Jowly 
LMG Point Blank range and with a Tar-

Fm.'ing has 4 lO Stun and a .3 or Jess TK. 
A!) )'LlU c:an the uscfulnc!)s of l\lG as anti-

tank Yocapons is high in the early war years. 
Tht key to them .:\fV will be 
maneuvering imo a po:-.ilion to their 

TK#. This rnc.1tm trying co get as dose :-ls pos-
while gelling n :,hot 1.1n tht: :,ide rt!ar 

Fac.:ing. 
Uc;e any H IP you have for MMC armed will\ 

UvlG. ldnd of an ··anti .. tank gun Lnc" 
{sec illustration 1) . look for HIP 
that will be unanmctivc for enemy Infantry to 
mo\'e through (MP cost) oral least locations 
that vou can cover with fire from other unib. 
:\ spot JS. the upper level of a bu1lding. 
Then it is a matter of Liming and luck to get a 
good shot, keeping in mind Lhat you rnay have 
to move to get iL Perhaps an Assault Mnve 
from f'IIP and then in the next enemy f\·1Ph yolll' 
oppClnellt has. lO decide whether to turn and fire 
at a concealed enemy unit or to crank up and 
mo\'e out. Hmmm. 

If you t.l<.m ' l hn..,e HIP. try 10 l..cep your LMG 
•-r as long a.:: f\ nt.l keep 

abuut trying to gel into posi tion for the 
g•X>d shu!. Duo·l forget !1bout SMOKE to Jwlp 
you mattcu,·er. Starting the LMG on I he llank:, 
is a good if y<.m have more than one 
try to cstablbh cwssing fields of fire with 
them. 

I havcn•t HMO or yet and 
then: u rc.at'on '"·by. I believe thm you l:lhould 
not plan your po$itioning of the :O.HvtG/HMG 
on anti-Hmk. dulics. The have no 
belh;r TK# the Uv1G. The M;\·IG/Hiv1G 
han:: Portage Pl1in1 <.:0:-h \•.:hidl 
they' re nm a!' easily ll'l3.rieu\•tl'etl into Q-euer 
killing po..,iti on'>. a1ld i l' lhe manning l-quud 

a s it atteulpt:-> Ill lh t: 
\V iii often he left by the 

routing infan1ry. l_;,"e 1he t-.·1 f\·Ki/II*Ki 10 break 
and the lnf:wtry (rom thdr 
Af"V 't1Jlpmc tnuJre on this l<ttcr). Which b n<.H 
h• MIY thm you o.:houh.J pa::.s up a ta::.ty shot th;1t 
an AFV uffcn- your Yl.MGIH .. J{J'il 

A .. Ill' ":uiu 1:mi. gm• I ur·· 11 Od$•Jn and u LMG. it;.(>)f in lhe l>i-ft>1\!lt\'c bre l'hase illll('".ll. a plafl)(>n " ' 
M()t•(•r. Cierru . .m I':Krtw IIIFs Wi1h lhe German armor onabk 1odfe<·1i\ody fill:: u111U 11<:.o.1 l•in· Phtlsc, th..: n.-lsmn 
unil• .:xpec1 :11 t,,.,.,, 1wro •kct'l'llllhots, not ind udlng ROF. Jl)d a :11<.:tu..:•: C111nl-t:11 \\'ill• .u hute tuck 
t h>t nl In< k' i, lite could c l1minato!' i.iCi111au a la1r 11:1d.c: tm !I '-IJIIU<J un.l " I \I( l S lltw:n lnr cucb 
J'l:lnJ.cl '" ll'.f' (lTi,t!in:,l TK DR fot.::11 cffco afH:r J. iut l tlller I he hull ••r th.: fll:l }. 
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r..:mcmbcr to keep the lnf:uury in 
mind. 

The T\1 I lit DR.\:1 normally ill)phcable lo MG 
arc nol immcdi;-nely To make 
a Jiule easier I have lllcluded a chart 
wh i"h DRM th!i t apply to MG/LA TW Til 

that MG. LATW, tlo nul im:ur 

To Hit DRM Cases for 
SW MG and LATW 

FIRER BASED 
D.SAi.Qw: ll<m:llllioJ> Sl'i..M!l. I.:UliC 

A NA }\A 

ll AFPbfile- NA (USllCJ) 
C-C2 Ouul)diftl fire NA YSS 

C3 NA YBS 
C4 Motion NA YBS 
0 Pinotd NA YES 
B V.1tbm holl NO NO 
I' lnttn5h·e Fire NA NA 
a I)CI]11) I tttrn<>l> NA YllS 
H Captured YBS YllS 

8uuo(led l)p NO 

QRM Cast Qncdutiau &.\Y.MGLAm 
l-2 Mo\'iug_ T.argel YBS YES 

!3-4 PFMO!FFNAM YES 
K c .,nc:.:alod NA 
l Point Blank YBS NO 
M &o;\tCSiQbt,_ng YES NO 
N NO NO 
0 .\h•ml NA YES 
p YllS YES 
Q T[M YBS YES 
R LOS Hmdr.luce Ym YES 

the Case b: Fire within hex DRI\·1. Thh is very 
Sigui l'ic:-:ttll versus the l; rce11; taL:C i'-'· 
Cnlikc LATW. lhc ?o.·lG receive the bene· 
fit of Cas.r L: Point Blank hre. Ligh tl y 
armored eal'ly war tanks wi II \\·ant 1c1 the it 
dist:mce frvnt C\'en your Lt\4G. 

A couple of last things 10 remember about 
.\•JG vs. You can not attempt Dehhe,·ate 
Immobi lization with a .MG. Aoytbiog lhat 
would half the MG FP (such as fire in AI-'Ph 
withOlll Oppor1Unity Fire) ;:l fl.·tG from 
attempting a THtrK attack. Also, both Criti-
cal Hit:; and MultiJ>Ie llils are fo1· .\'l(i. 

SW MORTARS 

A h. the lowly morLar. b. it really so lowly'? 
The mortar can be an effective weapon vs. the 
early war A FV. It receive<; 'lfll'nc DR).·t on 
the: cffc.-cts DR vs AFV 1hat OB.A. and 
uses tht:. type ur df.:t:t:- if 
you don ' I harm •he APV usc If. you wdJ have a 
<:oll aleral attack on any vulnerable 1f 
thel'e i:-; lnrunlly u"iug tl 1c AFV c.:uvc:r they 
will he <tWu:ked by rnm1ar hh ••1> well. Add 
to this the high ROF of mo.st mClnars and you 

a fi.til'ly potent ami 4 l:lnl.. "'earun. Dill I 
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mention the possjbi lity or Crilical llib.! 

The iniliai J)Iacemem of can be criti· 
cal due to Lheir high portage numbers. Reposi· 
tionmg them can be time consuming. 1'bey 
should be positioned as far back as 
while still having an expansive field of fire. 
The optimal position would be on a hill and 
entrenched - otherwise any non· building 
Location with a broad field of fire. Check out 
the rules for Spotted Fire (C9.3) as well. This 

can be used to give your monars better 
fields of fire. and better protection in exchange 
for reduced accuracy and ROF. For example, 
you could place your spotter in an upper level 
building Loc.:iHion (a position frorn w hich a 
mcmar cannOl fire) while the morr.ar is out.(;ide 
in <ln adjace1u hex. The sponer's higher e leva-
tion now gives the rnortar much greater reach. 
The will not Jose concea.Jmem for spot• 
ting, whi le the mortar will likely be out of 
LOS. One possible ploy is 10 use a HIP sponer 
and I liP theene1ny ma}' have Jinle idea 
where 1he munds are coming from. 

Don·! forge< SMOKE. from mor-
tars c.an be used against those AFV that have 
found long range firing positions and also to 
cloud enemy AFV that arc clo!l-e co your 
(ofantry - allowing your MMC a chance to 
close for CC. Britbh and hpanesc SW n'Or-
tarllt huve SMOKE a .. ·ai lable Lhroughout the 
war, while the U.S. gets it in 1945 (or in 12/44 
vs familiarize yourself with your 

befMe play starts. Pay attention to 
minimum and maximu1n range. l'he Japanese 
SW morta r has variab le ROt-" and range 
depending on 1he amlllUOiLion cype being fired. 

EJ 
FLAM£ T I1ROWERS (fT ) 

AND :\-101. 

Flame Thrower anti-tank capabi lity is preuy 
straight forward . IL has an 8 TK fJt norn,al 
range (I hex) and is halved for long range \2 
hcxc:>). The TKN is not r..:duced hy any At-: 1lor 
is il reduced H moving/Motion but it 
··x:;.•• out more readily if not hy an Elite 
unit (as docs a Dt;;mOiilion Charge}. The big 
problem is how co get that FT clo:-.e tO an 
enemy AFV. 

Lf you ha .. ·c HIP. use jt. Flame Throwers can 
IJre tU full effec::1 in the AFPh, so one could 
move from a HlP position and then fire thefT 
at ful l );tre..tgth. An upper level building Loca· 
t.ion is great for a HJP FT. players don't 
take the time to mo.,.e upstairs or to 
Search/Mop·llp. meaning your FT unit CO\IId 
be bypassed. siuing there for 1he 
enemy AFV to roll lhrough a 
edly securcc.l area. Yvu could al so use a 
swarming technique. a few HS to draw 
fire. then sending in the FT for the kill in the 
AFf>h. 

One interesting l,actic is tu place the Ff unit 
in an behind a wall/hedge. The 
FT uni1 is out c)f LOS unLilthe enemy ArV 
moves up adjace1u the wall/hedge. when 
you 11arne away. Unle.ss your opponent is 
ing to mo.,.e another unit adjacent. he may n<.lt 
be able 10 fire al lhe FT unil. ldc:dly. lbe FT 
unil will then be able to skulk uway unde;;r 

co,'er of the wall/hedge. 
Regardless of wha1 tactic you decide on 

(there arc many more than the three above) you 
should maintain ots much "fog·O-\Var'' ;lbout 
the Localion of your F1' as long as possible. 
Kt)c:p I hem t:uru.:.c:aled up l<> I he la<:t minute 
before you usc them. Th..: fact t.hut you luH·c a 
FT or two wi ll play on your opponent's 
che. As long he doesn' t know where the 1·1' 
arc he will not be willing to run his AFV up 10 
your ·?' stacks, and cenainly will not be using 
any "VBl\·1 Freeze" tactics vs ·?· stacks. The 
FT as a threat alone wi II be very valuahle, so 
don't waste iL 

MOL (A22.6-.62) i.:: an SW thai i:-. 
allowed only by SSR or DYO. A unit Jh(ll it' 
designated as being MOL capable must still 
make a rvtOL usage dr. If successful, such a 
unit can 1hen attack any or 
Adjaccnl/ADJACENT Localion AFV. You 
must target 'he AFV specificall y and if you 
make a S\ICcessful usttge dr then you atLAck the 
enemy AFV on <he "'C7 .34 HE & Flarno To 
Kill lable .. wilh a base 6 TK#. Like a FT. AF 
do not modify [he TK. Unlike a Fr. mov. 
ins/Motion Stutus of I he: targt;;t As you 
can sec. lvlOL is a some what 'iffy' weapon. 

Since is usualJy only by SSR. 

The fact that you have a 
r'"T or two wi ll play on your 

opponent's psyche. 

arc th::tt your opponenl will kno'" you 
have the capability and will cndcilvor LO avt1id 
putting his AFV in prox.imicy of your lnfanu·y. 
IL is because of this that MOL is a vt.ry diffkuh 
weapon to bring to bear against enemy AFV. 
;tllhough its mere threat may you just as 
well. Jt is most useful and effective in 
tions where you have HIP MMC. rc:..:triclive 
terrain, and/or fon.ifications that can be u:\cd to 
funnel enemy AFV. 

One important item lO noLe about MOL. It is 
equally effective vs AFV in the AFPh as it bin 
any other fire Phase. ·rh1s means your MOL· 

lnfolntry car\ move Adjacent to enemy 
AFV anll tbe;;ir MOL capabi li ty j ust as 
effectively (the TK ill> the same) as in any o1hc:r 
fire phase. Unfortunately, you cannOL use 
.\.10L as Subsequent first Fire. so each \mit 
will only get one shot per Player Turn. 

I I O EM()I.ITION C H AR(;ES (DC) 

The DC is a weapon thac requires pre-plan· 
ning to use effectively vs !nt1SL any target, 
especially an A.FV. When I say pre-planning, I 
mean you must consider from the momt:nt yt)u 
see DC on your scenario card how you are 
going to use your them and where you will set 
lher-n uf>. 

Ft)r if lhe tf.f(ain is conuricti\1e in 
naLUre and there are on ly a few avenues of 
approach for the enemy AFV. you nlay wan1 to 
try to .Set the tX.' (A23.7) h) block one of Lhese 
lanes. Maybe the VC require exitmg off a par· 
ticular hex or two: again. setting the DC in an 
exit hex could be au option. "If there are upper 
level building Locations. you may want to try 
throwing the DC on enemy AFV as they pass 
by. 

More likely. you may need to run up to the 
AFV and Place chc DC. lf >o, don ' t forgc1 
about Infantry Smoke grenades. Having u cou· 
pic or three squads Smoke on <)r around 
1h..: in1ended larget hefore running up can 
greatly your odds of 

DC always draw a lot of enemy FP when 
they pop out, and this in itself can be used as a 
tactic. By running a DC-toting HS at an enemy 
AFV you could give other unit:.-.: an improved 
chance to get at it. 

Giving lhc DC (or FT) to a leader is often (t 

good tactic. A leader is ;-m elilc unit, ha:-. more 
inherent MF a reguhlr 
and usmtlly mvrale as good. if not bcmer 
than. the bi!.sic MMC. These make 
lcHdcrs vcr)' govd choict:s as DC/rT delivety 
systems. 

As \Vith the Fl'. try to keep the Locauon of 
your DC secret as long as possible. DC also 
help keep enemy A.FV at turns length. as long 
as your opponent doesn't know where they arc. 

F O RT IF'IC,\ TIONS 

Foruficauons wlll serve one primary pur· 
pose: to funnel enemy forces into the areas 
where you want them to go. This will 
be into the kill zones of your other A 
secondcuy purpOlltc is 1.0 slow down and 
break up the assiwll. 

I usua lly like to co,tcentrate my availahle 
forlifka tions to makt:- i-J pol.rLicular part of fll)' 
setup area a fortress lhaJ my opponent will 
likely want 10 avoid . Then I place my orhe.r 
weapons w create kill /Ones and Lraps in the 
remaining area. 

Rev iew the (U tes for your fortificauons 
befMe setup. Pay panicular attentioll to how 
these fortific.ations interact with the lerrain of 
the scenario. This will allow you to take full 
ad\'antage of their usefulness againsL enemy 
AFV. ln general there are three lype;;lit of forti-
fications: 

Protecting: 

Blocking: 
AUacking: 

Entrenchments. pillboxes. 
Fortified Buildmg Locauons 
roadblocks and Wire 
mines ;md panjis 

(Tunnels af'e not technically a fonification. 
A-T Ditches are a type of trench and arc both a 
Blocking and Protecting fortification) 

Use yotlf fortifications in combination with 
restrictive terrain cliffs. hoard or play· 

-
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mg area edge. etc.) to funnel the opposition's 
Af'V asseLs Jmo the kill zones of your other 
weapons. Wire/Panjis/Mines!Roadbloc.ks are 
all dangerous for AfV to enter. Normally. a 
player \\>'ill not his AFV forces by entering 
these type of fortifications. Instead, once dis· 
covered. he will uy to bypass such areas with 
his AFV and in so doing (a.%uming you have 
placed these fortifica tions wisely) will hope· 
fully fl lace Lhem Within C'lf your 
Ytl!f!J:X)U!\. 

E•ltrenchments are va luable for securing 
your Infantry (lgs•insl lhe wraLh of t.bc enemy 
AFV. arrording a +4 TEM vs overrunning 
ArV (,md ODA/ as well as the normal +2 TEM 
vs other au.acko;. Trt:oches arc also Bog terrain 
(or fully- tntcked vehictes. while Other vehicles 
are prohibiled from even entering a trench 
LOC:Jtion. lr\ <•ddition, Trenches are espcciaJJy 
useful in trying to get your concealed troops 
into CC vs en..: my AFV, since it is easier to 
maintetin '7' while moving through trenches. 

I cc I CJ.OSF. COMB,\ T (CC) 

The most prevalent anti-tank weapon in your 
arsenal is the Infantry ttself. CC is flO sure 
tbing, but it makes each MMC/SMC a poten-
tial AFV killer. 

"Xormally yo\•r troops wiJI have to advance 
ioto C'C during the APh. To do this they will 
lirst need to conduct a PAA lC ( Pre-AFV 
Advance/Attack Task Check). If an enemy 
AFV ends its mo\'ement in your Location. no 
PAATC 1< required for your troops to be able 
to conducl CC vs I hat c.nemy AFV in the 
CCPh. When an AFV enters your 
Location, you hiiVC to roll a PAATC during 

only if you wish to retain 
"?' {if any). or if you wish to conduct CC 
Reaction 

CC Reacrion Fire is a n(ln)•al CC a.uack con-
ducted during your opponent' :. I\·1Ph \' 'i 
enemy AfV that has emered the l...t)Cation of 
one. of your uniLs, hul yol•r opponent cannot 
attack back using CC in the lviPh. It uses the 
CC tahle and modifier!-. and cu n be used in 
comhination with StrCCI Figbling (A 11.8). The 
Street Fighting rulc:s Hrc intended to simulate 
the: effect that European cities/vii .. 
lages bad on the maneuver of AFV. 

Tht: ddailed can be· found in CC 
vs A Vehicle (A II.5- .8) and also CC Reac-
tion fit•e (07 .21 · .212). This will give you lhc 
'·bow to"' on C(: \':-. ve:hide. hul che "where" 
and >4when" can be a more: tricky. 

First off, rushi ng )·ou•· Infantry out alan 
enemy AFV with no plan olher I han tO try tO 
get a squad or two imo CC "1ould be foolish 
(EXC: Banzai/lluman Wave). On the othc.r 
hand, if oppt.menl hus allowed an AFV to 
become from covering fire. then a 
swarm ractic might work. In general. tllough. 
)'OLI \1.-llnl to keep your Infantry in good defen-
sh•e terrain :;uch as woods. building. entrench-
ment. pi llbox. e tc. Armor alone is noL very 
effecLive at trying 10 dig enemy lnfamry t)Ul ul' 
such 

If you need to go after the enemy armor, then 
set up to take advantage of any su·eet 
fighting positions. Use a defe.nse in-depth so 
that units that break in your coumer anack can 
fall back behind Good Order friends. Place 
your so lhat they in a position to 
rally and regroup after you auack. Don't for· 
get Infantry Smoke. 

Anolher tactic is to use a " Hum:m Road-
block .. by placing Infantry in possible choke 
points to try to force the enemy AFV into CC 
Reaction Fire situations. If the roads arc not 
paved. put a foxhole and squad in a key road 
hex-or dig your own foxhole during play, I.n 
any case it would be wise to try to include a 
leader, if possible. in your CC on 
enemy AFV. A Leader's DRM can modify the 
PAA TC of ar•y ln famry tl'ying w CC v!-. 
an e.nemy AfV. as well as modifying lhe CC 
attack. Each SMC also increases hy one the 
CCV of any one MMC in CC. 

It is also wise co try to get at least one con-
cealed unit imo any CC vs AFV, allowing you 
to roll for Ambuc;h eve !l if you are nol i1l 
Amhush terrain. and giving your whole s1ac.k a 
-2 o n the Am hush dr. This i!o. signific.::ml i r you 
are not in a situation w))e.re you will receive 
aulomaLic bendih of Strt:et Fighting. 

Another plan to hide frorn AFV and con-
centrate instead on removing their fr iendly 
Infantry support (more on thi::. later). 

(MORE ON THIS LATER) 

Perhaps you \vere wondering when I would 
get to this. 

When you have JiHie effective anti·tank 
resources and you are facing a comhined-arms 
attack. my IS to concentrate on what 
you can affect. li amrner on the 
lnfamry instead. A void the opposing Af'V as 
much as reasonably possJble and gain '?'at 
every opportunity. Avoid Prep Fire. un less 
there is a really juicy target. Often. armor 
alone cannot win the game, and AFV without 
l:.<uppon :u-e to enemy tnr(ltltry. 

If you al'e in stripping away the 
Infantry o::urport, your ()Jl)'>l)nenl will be forced 
into bringillg AF'V op to Poi•H .Bhulk range 
to try to dislodge you. bunching up and l>ecom-
ing vulnerable to the tactjcs and \\re.apems dis-

above. 
This "Take Out The Infantry" tactic will be 

particularly useful when the scenario invoJves 
gaining control of terrain. An AFV can only 
control tbe l ocation it currently occupies and 
cannot Control a building. 

CuxcwsJON 

The key to any defense will be how well the 
defender uses his a\·ailable weapons co com-
plement each olhcr. No one weapon or taCLie 
will work every time and you will s.eldorn ( if 
ever) have all of che weapons li:ned above 
available in a given sceoario. look for oppor-
tunities to use on e weapon to he lp hriog 
onother to bear. Set up your t.·tG so that when 

enc::my AFV turn 10 go around dle fortifica. 
lio n!>, they will be exposing their side target 
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you [0 move your Fr from one key area to 
another while remaining concealed. Position 
your FFE to force the enemy AFV into your 
minefitlds. As in it will be the combi· 
nation of resourC.;'i yieJ.Js rc'iults a11d nol 
one pil;(;c alone. 

Know your OR. k1lOW your troopc; (National 
CapabJ iitJes). Know your weapons (ROf. 
Special Ammo. Ranges. elc.). know your foni· 
fications. Know· the rena in. If necessary. 
revie\v the applicahle rules sections to ger a 
refre.sher. ASL is a highly detailed game. and 
it is often the little detaJis that make the differ-
ence. It usually isn'tthe J50mm Guo that ends 
op making the difference, but rather that1ast 
turn shot by the In other words. take 
nothing for granted and pay attenti<ln tO each 

Rsjlet:ially if you Mre a( an appHn:mt di'i· 
advantage a!-. we have been You 
just miglu fi1ld you don't ne.ed a can opener 
after all. 

FROM T'U:E EDITORS 

By now, yQu've 
of the JVagazine and may even 
pushed around a few counters from the 
scenarios within_ We hope you enj9y 
it. please drop us a line to 
tell us. what you lhink-the return. of 
the Sigoals page after two-plus 
gh:e you a fonun from which to be 
heard. Mayl)e your insigh\ or y(/ ur 
<tJlestiqn will lead us down a path we 
otherwise wouJdn ' t tread. At the ver-j 
least, we'll read your comments, put 

ioto perspective with tl)e- feed-
back' of everyone else who bas taken 
rbe time to voice Jheir opiflions, and 
try to gauge what you other ASJ,_ play• 
ers wantlo see. Because we at 
Man Publishing are ASL players, too. 
As players, the things we look f<.1r in 
the Annual include il.l,s:lgbtful ariicles 
along with interesting and balanced 
sceu:u-ios. To 11\e extell\ this 
is Jackil)g in Jbose areas; point die (in-
ger at us. Any credit, however, belongs 
tO the authors', de ·igners, and 
playtesters listed o'l- pa!!e 3_ Our 

tbanks:-as both players and 
to them. We 

know l ike, 
in these anti outside 

of the.m. Now we want 
to bear from you. 

The Editors 

J .. 
\ I L 


